Cultural Arts 2014-2015 – Cycle 2
Ending Dates

**Monday Classes – Last Class – February 2, 2015**
Paint Design Composition, Guitar Builder/Cajun Drum Maker, Terrific Travelers,
Chef Dan’s Chocolatiers Club, Beginning Tap, Tap, Tap, Young Makers, Hoop It Up,
Cookie Monsters, Volleyball

**Tuesday Classes – Last Class – January 27**
Kidokinetics, Weaving, Tennis Like a Pro, Silly Scientists, Yoga For Kids,
Digging Dinosaurs, Sports Mania, Lacrosse, Cookie Monsters

**Wednesday Classes – Last Class – February 4**
Art for Beginners, Tennis Like a Pro, Gymnastics and Tumbling, Kids That Code,
Bricks For Kids, Beginning Tap, Silly Scientists

**Bricks for Kids – Last Class - February 11**

**Thursday Classes – Last Class – February 12**
Soft Stick Lacrosse, Acrylic Painting, Storytime Crafts, Hip Hop, Scrapbooking Fun,
Video Game Design, Coding For Kids, Lacrosse, Chef Dan’s Cooking With Kids

**Friday Classes – Last Class – February 20**
Beginning Cheer, Cookie Monsters, Top Chef Mini, Ballet and Jazz, Lacrosse,
Hoop It Up, Soccer